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                             Products Catalogue

No. Products Name Products Photo Specification Remarks

1
Conventional 
Wood 
Drying Kilns

40m³，50m³，60m³，
80m³，100m³，
120m³，150m³，
200m³

Accept 
Customized, 
the main material 
is
aluminum alloy

2 Track Type Veneer 
Drying Kilns

LHG-I: 2.8*22*4(m)
LHG-Ⅱ：5.2*22*4(m)

the main material 
is
aluminum alloy

3 Heat Pump Drying 
Kilns

40m³，50m³，60m³，
80m³，100m³，
120m³，150m³，
200m³

Accept 
Customized, 
the main material 
is
aluminum alloy

4
Fruit And 
Vegetable 
Drying Kilns

Customized

Accept 
Customized, 
the main material 
is
aluminum alloy

5 Medicinal Material 
Drying Kilns Customized

Accept 
Customized, 
the main material 
is
aluminum alloy

6
Bamboo 
Carbonization 
kilns

2650*1500*1700mm
Customized

Accept 
Customized, 
the main material 
is
aluminum alloy

7 Bamboo Drying Kilns Customized

Accept 
Customized, 
the main material 
is
aluminum alloy



8 Kiln Fans And 
Motors

Fan: 80cm, 100cm
Motor: 3hp, 4hp, 5.5hp
1. The fan is made of aluminum alloy with 
accurate die casting, stable in processing and 
quieter.2. The fan is with resistance high 
temperature and high moisture protection.3. The 
fan has the advantage of large air volume, high 
wind pressure, positive & negative operation.

9 Kiln Radiator

The bimetallic structure radiator adopts the 
internationally popular aluminum rolled sheet 
type,
which has light weight and low airflow resistance.
The base pipe is made of stainless stell, which
can resist the steam scouring in the pipe.

10 Kiln Probe And 
Junction Box

The probe and Junction box are installed in the 
kiln.They are used to inspect the temperature 
and moisture inside the kiln.

11
Kiln Moisture 
Discharging 
System

Independent control before and after, using 
special industrial connection, abti-freeze 
damage.
The motor can be turned 0 to 90 degrees based 
on humidity inside in the kiln

12 Electric Valve 
System

When the moisture generated in the drying 
process exceeds the set value,wet motor will 
open the flap.The moisture is discharged from 
the positive pressure outlet and fresh air is 
inhaled from negative pressure import.It finishes 
the exchange of dry and wet vapor.

13 Control System

CCG-10A automatic drying control systems is 
latest invention of CHIQIN. the system uses a 
high-definition LED liquid crystal display touch 
full screen, which can perform the continuous 
wood moisture content benchmark in Europe 
and the United States. The system has multiple 
fuctions such as power-off memory, abnormal 
state alarm, etc. and can realize centralized 
control of multiple sets of equipment through 
computer to realize remote monitoring and 
remote service.


